Framingham State University Center for Global Education and Geography Department presents:

IRELAND ADVENTURE

$2700 Including Air (before 12/10)
$2150 Without Air (after 12/10)

July 9-July 18, 2019

This is an incredible trip for our group as it will include travel adventures encompassing some of the most amazing and famous destinations found in Eastern Ireland! Includes: Daily breakfast, 2 dinners (1 with traditional Irish entertainment), 16+ attractions (many included), City tours in Dublin & Belfast! Highlights: Trinity College, Bushmills Distillery, Croke Park and GAA Museum, Bru na Bóinne, Guinness Storehouse, Titanic Museum, Giant’s Causeway, The Hill of Tara, Newgrange, 'Black Cab' Tour of “The Troubles” in Belfast and of course Dublin’s Temple Bar.

This is going to be an amazing journey finding all the best the Emerald Isle has to offer!

PDPs or Grad Credits for educators; undergrad credit through GEOG 291

CONTACT:
Dr. Judy Otto
jotto@framingham.edu
HA346A (508) 626-4770

Visit us at: www.GeographyTrips.com
Find us on Facebook at: Geography Trips